Based on the principles of heat transfer, finite difference method was adopted to develop program of calculating thermal crown of single-stand irreversible foil mill. The temperature distribution and thermal crown of roll were calculated for one rolling schedule. The temperature of each layer calculated was analyzed. The computed and measured surface temperature was compared, which shows good consistence with each other. The law of thermal crown changes with time conformed to practical account.
Introduction
Foil is widely used in many fields such as electronics, communication, package and household appliance. Great width-to-thickness ratio makes production tough, however, the huge market space propels manufacturer to do their best to improve quality of product, among them, how to improve foil shape is difficulty. In the production of foil, thermal crown of work roll is one of the key factors which influences foil shape. Therefore, establishment of accurate thermal crown model [1] is important. The main methods of thermal crown model are analytical method [2] , finite element method [3] and finite difference method [4, 5] . As for analytical method, many hypotheses are needed, while finite element method, large amount of computation and difficult for real mill operation.
In this paper, taking in to consideration that different boundaries and neglecting temperature variations in circumferential direction, finite difference method was adopted to develop program for temperature field and thermal crown.
Thermal Crown Model
Element Division. Temperature field of roll actually is a three-dimension unsteady state system, in which temperature changes in three directions, axial direction, radial direction and circumferential direction. Without considering temperature change in circumferential direction, a simplified two-dimensional model is got. One quarter of model was established due to symmetry in Fig.1 , work roll is divided. For axial element, each element width is 26mm. Four layers were divided in radial direction. Considering contact between foil surface and coolant, strip surface elements respond rapidly to boundary conditions. Thickness of layer, thinnest in outmost, increases from outside to inside, 2.0mm, 10mm, 20mm and the remains are thickness of innermost layer.
Fig.1 Element division of work roll
Heat Transfer Theory. Three basic modes of heat transfer [6] are: heat conduction, convective heat transfer and heat radiation. Heat radiation is ignored for this model.
(1) Fourier law of heat conduction Heat conduction is the transfer of thermal energy between regions due to temperature gradient. In calculation of roll temperature field, heat conduction means transfer of heat between foil and roll, as well as among layers. Simplified Fourier law can be expressed by:
Where, t Q is conduction heat, J; t λ is heat conductivity coefficient, J/(mm 2 ·s·˚C)； A is vertical area of cross-section, mm 2 ; L is distance in heat transfer direction, mm;
(2) Convective heat of Newton principle Heat transfer between a solid and a moving fluid is called convection. In this case, it means heat exchange between roll and air, roll and coolant. Convective heat of Newton principle is given by:
Where, t Q is convective heat, J; t a is surface heat transfer coefficient, J/(mm 2 ·s·˚C); A is vertical area of cross-section, mm 2 ; T ∆ is temperature difference between fluid and solid, ˚C; t ∆ is heat transfer time, s; Considering the heat transfer in element shows in Fig.2 , heat inflow and out flow indicate positive heat and negative heat respectively.
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Materials and Computational Mechanics Fig.2 The heat flow of element Deformation Heat and Friction Heat. Different from hot rolling, heat transfer in cold rolling is caused by strip deformation and relative slip between strip and roll [6] .
Unit volume plastic deformation heat [7] is expressed by Eq. (3):
thickness reduction, mm; R is work roll radius, mm; Unit width friction heat [7] is given by Eq. (4):
Heat inflows to roll is given by:
Where, t W is a heat inflow to roll, J; β is ratio;
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Flow Chart of Program
The program is based upon mathematical models above. Fig. 3 is whole calculation flow chart.
Fig.3 A flow chart of the numerical scheme

Case Calculation
Calculation Conditions. To examine the accuracy of the model, one schedule of 1550 mm irreversible foil mill was computed. Foil material is 3100. Table 1 and Table 2 gives relative parameters of work roll and foil. It demonstrates that temperature distribution is similar about 43˚C for calculated value and 41˚C for measured value in the middle contact area. Due to the fact that temperature was measured after stopping mill, accompanying cooling effect of environment and coolant, the measured value is less than the calculated value.
Change Pattern of Thermal Crown. Fig.7 is the changes of thermal crown with time at middle point. At the beginning of rolling, thermal crown increases obviously with time. About 30 minutes later, it remains stable at about 50µm, which coincides with the analysis.
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Conclusions
(1) Software of work roll temperature field and thermal crown for single-stand irreversible foil mill is developed. The temperature of each layer is about 41˚C at stable state. The pattern of calculated thermal crown with maximum 50µm conforms to calculated temperature.
(2) The difference between calculated value and measured value of roll surface is about 2˚C, the reason is analyzed. Their temperature distribution shows good consistence.
(3) The change of thermal crown with time is studied. About 30 minutes' rolling time, it reaches stable at 50µm.
(4) It is significant to improve foil shape by using this model.
